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tual Reserve Fund. _____ ^ p-»-
impoliteness oflirVau Horns “very stupid.” toe raviValof, » sauretton t,wsjy» year»**»; ---------------- . life insurance pureand simple. R,_n ^ to mens of “* land whose «tones ere iron ““l terierammings inSUnes, and 22shadeeto
Rwscerttinly very old, probably older Nobodyto talking of much but the murder, deal tei^ing.It beheTOitan Us at out ot whose bills thou mayest digbraes. > L^j, iS^Btock Passementerie Trimming
tW^fr^Lrnefand toe wonder to that and thero is certalnjy a strong ca»Una|ion Mf_ warring Kennedy Telle the fwitoh We ^iybu.-- .s, but These specimens, mostly argentiferous ! in 30 different patterns, Pa^ient^s- MftggJJgj. I^WiSSSjiSwPawg^^EaS^g etery of^RreeperitV*
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A^^ïwa^wï&i. °A search was made for The ninth annual meeting oftbe , Llf speculation; eo tkatthe decendB ubon the were being first in the field. An English 
hTnS, wito^t suecesa Utters Directors ot toe Mutual Beeerye Jund Life fitoj^egW tF&SSSSi company built a smelter last summer Which 
wer^aEomritten and fn^HkoTto,ta£w Areociation was held on Jap. 22 tarty “^, ^tyor assestroetR/Troed remunerative and they are now
every person who Hktlytîg^°h- the offices of the Company to toe Potto ”¥t^^oM^ymc ^ to the list which I hold to buy orea The C.P.R. runs
anything »Uuthis wtereaUuts, butall wito BuUding president Edward B. Harper ^^nd bt flfty^ne wrecked oldj^eto mineral belt and there is avail-

Apply World Editorial Room* ’
ma<îe:„, I W^i^ evertod™tvrt£tU- As toown by toe reports of tlm Prtodent money^w Continental Life the are of a refractory nature and No^yMo,lnda.atreet.
again!” or “Will we ever hnd out wnat oe- ^ ^ of the Mutual gJ^ Life, toe American Poplar tteNa- • ■........u,----------- -a............----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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able extent when consternation was brou^t President ot the American Loan & sir^a» a member of the fiutual to was eloquent - I gation with 48 communicante has been organs
upon them by tibc• aP“°“1ju?J?5nîn^i Se Tr1ist comDftny in the course of ft "bort I rejoice tolknow that with it such a P SKSuewaet is a centre of mineral riches, ized in St. Mark’s Hall, Brockton.

the close of the meeting said ^tion 0f lyings Juld notpo^blyoccur. w^fco, home market where the vahie of 8treet Mission, an offshoot of Parkdale Pteo 
matter that had oem tax ^ find was 8Peecbtt) in*o the Mutual Be- i^he Emergency Reserve Fund, if needed, !» ores could be at once realized, and the dim- hvterian Church, bas also beenf organized
SSto STrfa *Zn «MB Ejecting it to avÆJt ^ymo^nt, bntnpftOmtoe eulty and expense of ̂ Wptog^tongdi^ | J^y mre ting ot the Lsbyte^
through the Pa^ a very omSul investigation through «m ^^“^^^ÿanagement are necetoarijy ^^^1 “open1 out their claims, have been The Brockton congregation were granted
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this belief was strengthened. Dr. Richard meeting having beard the reports from althougntn has not increased. nrospective gold, silver, copper 1 more than 800, is on a good financial basis
son made a “inute ex^hia o the various departmental tiwMu ^agure at have increased by the magnificent d lead m^efl. The development of minerol and is contemplating a mission
and gave it m his ^mion that it wm ^ Fund Life Association, ^^^ndedits efforte i^^f$641,000. The Reserve Emergency claims is principally prosecuted in the Sel- the district covered by Pastor Grant arol
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that an impossibility, unless ^ere was rome Jtsaffairst o^menda itself to its members, mak^ auditora. ^j£riy |2,000,0(Whi death S^nto Mining Company have men working separation and suggested that Mr. want havi
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in nle»etauS&Æ Of P SriS ^mce^r^ultehaveWn asl^tog from â to 58 per I Çleew» adopted Revota McNeU to

êêè?M mmm tsfewMliiKs ; w ,r
E^^toeJtheentoumUioftheniem- estebltoh Evans to the chair. C. A McKinnon and ^
bars, and to hear ‘be nmfgiflront r^  ̂ Themdy OTm^ef wm wag tbe selling of otherg ^nt to a communication regarding A variety of other bustoe® rroeived dw

. of^Directors to Sew York, which must be siding ludge at oîenSalLife the councto The village of Chester having Funeral ot the Late William Beatty.
Why Auditing Does Not Audit. gratifyiijg beyond measure to the ^ director m ,-H?6 The position his ., incoroorated toe residents ceased to The remains of the late William BeattJ

hS^Ut^«biatoTSfS Ks1CEtlr-£US toS occ^edrwas h^eavoiSto toetownship elections. The were yesterday consigned to their final rest

s&b£p*5s ■Pat»
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1y “does not,” and some of the principal ^ paying others to do .^•a. . .n and that . „ brouKht in contact with Andeftvorimc to aet aside tbe said elections on elating clergyman, assisted by _ Rev. Dr, ^ ■ \
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tocE^-toe topto mi n^issomepicting^” t^to time, aU touting P™' ^^‘‘‘lu^^relattog toldie Miller’s motion, notice <rfwh^ . , gs.

A Creaking Hinge&£r bTg^roL^Twh^wVoP^ «itfÆS to clifoS °tMQw:5fd Is dry and turns hard, imtil oil Is applied,

to the manager or officers of the bank or com ^be “Mutual Reserve confidence ’for a safe business, including the the Committee on Bylaws and Legiriation be gfter which It moves easily. When the
afe»- ^«^"ons^rÆpS of”which he himreff LltBtonetitU jointe,^« binges, of the body are stiffened

SesTte^toionand we horesoon to sae unparalleled. Ab».proof of ^^Jheremüt^eve^ato^aMro not tore^or ^an^new charter y ^ isflwMd by Bt|eumat,gm, they C.U.
———------—— , anm« member distinguish himself in taking a.,. • t ^ould mention the fact tha days trial amounting to £000 rvmnnillor Van Zant gave notice that I not Ka moved without causing the most

v°rôtableto^ro^^piSytoe^ SSiml up this matter Stockholder. the largest.old sjjrtem^ r‘^^the end of ^JitogCa^tfis trial an opportunity was hewiU tewiav move that »t tR* ”P^°” excruciating pains. Ayer’s Smapsrilla,
SSdrivi awaytoat extreme tired feel- Port Hope, Feb. 3,__________   l?nl“^w»2 of th^to organisation as fol- Sven to toe old-system insurance companies of the present le“« of^Hv^^i^,nlrs I bv its setlon on the blood, relieves this

Nl^~^VlSL£STtote“»-w'- A spring medicine is needed by evejone_ Eototable Life of New York, MW te.drive^theMutoal Rerenre out oH^ d Yorkroadsjhe^ warden * fora condition, and restore, toe joints to good

rniadST IteSon FaUfi, writes: “The wTnter fo«I, largely combating of salt meat and dollars: MutuaiLlfe of New York, by toowrng that to ^mn ^ not to with a cancellation clause worklnK order.
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Complaint is made of the low tone of voice West End Branch Y.M.C.A. necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best elation, onehundr ^ dti -end , the to whom the dander watered watered toe Uoydit wastodd«ltto»t the ree^nation of ™a°^h blffled “the effortsV the
In which some members of the House of Com- A meeting of Christian workers was held Ayer's Sarsaparilla._________________n?nth year it has in force one hundred and progress of the case m court, andimme^W Andrew Russdl, ^ustoe being I most experienced physicians. Were it
pons speak, which makes it impossible to -»r dav eVening in connection with the work La Grippe or lightning Catarrh. eiehtv-one millions. Thew figuresmow a, upon thousand poui^Ssterling now a member of the council necessary. I could give the names of many
”rthr£ the Press GaUery. But is this “/w^End, over 100 being pres- M^0T “^Grippe, o' Russian Infln- o^gsociatmn had in forre attoe eÿd of toe “Tht ^U^entintoc^mitteeon a MlWjh.jfawho have
altogether an unmixed evill »' ent. Addresses were deliver^ by a enza,® it is termed, is in reality anepidetoc «ghtoj^m^ Equitable„1„e than seven- confidence in the association. ggîM&iFSftf STtoSS^ffiSi 1 Ltoly wôîied woudere, relieving me of

Dorn Pedro says he wants to gn back to «oore^ W. McCulloch^ ’B. Br ’ tTrapmfty with SS£"mtoh^^W York |^?e7hrt?“mll^"ire to son LfaU a debtortotoe heme tat ne extent of Rheumatism, *
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üKœ hîîhîyarolatîc. try it. Droggists keep house, as cold in the head andcatarrh^ the world has received one-half toe official Unit^d states, to say notoingof Gi^t ^^^intment of Sgh^hool trartees. A I was, during msny months.» »“®erer
it W A Dyer & Co., Montreal. peculiarly liable to attack people at this h bidorsemente, “ Britain and the continent, the result is very ÎHflawfer this purpose was put through its from chronic Rheumatism. The disease
It. w. A. vye « d-------------------------  season of the year, and Naaal Balm is toe ^nltione_ that this Association has re- remarkable> and speaks volumes for toe Klaw HmTTassed. These trustees afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the

, . only prompt and speedy cure for these toou ^ These exanunations have been made energy ot your Canadian agente and. the good annotated to replace those retiring: remedies I could find, until I commenced
Aman ought to be as good as he advises blesever offered to the public. J^J^nse the InguranCe Department of the State of mnJyot ^ Canadian people., I therefore tv^igh ; Newmarket, George using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several

othere to 1» but somehow it’s different. and agreeable. If you eannot get it atyohr y0rk in 1885. Of Ohio m 1888. Of hartily congratulate Messrs Wells andMac- Ï^T^^^George Van Nostrand; Mark- bottles of this preparation, and was speed-
w -miknowi she is pretty it to not dealere it wiU be sent post free onreeejptof ta 1886. Of Wisconsin in 1887. Murtry on their success, and the Association Roœ, Aurorev^r^ William «y restored to health.-J. Fresm, Indo- -

because imy other woman toll herL price (50 cents and ffi per^tie) l^atoW gfflS**. in 1887. Ot Rhode Idsnd m on ha&,g secured in Canada such able ad- ^ Jugh ^e^i , to pendence, Va.
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Th^tr^th^^ÆCpaints her ^M^rcLZ^med hto offlci^dntite

cheek w come known, the demand increases, many tualdeg accountants, auditors and others, j>ms on going to bed, and one or two fw tnree ye6terday spending the day in the ball
That she wears another’s hair. years' experience in handling tobaccos, with in each and every instance comptote nights In succession and a cure will be effected. 7 Tbe Mayor yesterday, assisted by CSty
A brush between two artists may not end every facility for manufacturing P endorsements have been given toJ^eAss . Miniatures. Clerk Blevins, swore in all the officers of tbe

int drew b„t it certainly tegins wfth one. ehasW insures toe smoker a g^d artideat have «ammeStheee report^ Before going elsewhere call at the studio of Board of Trade for 1890.

£383$’***:?5Clergymen rarely mix themselves in strikes Mantels, Mantels, Mantels. Semination and re^ew equal to any in --------- ———----------- . p City CommiMloner c^ftt8^°f^Paf1<}
vet theV generally favor a tie-up. TTpivimiarters for hardwood mantels, grates, cal exa i;fe insurance company.” Teachers and Janitors and Their Pay* vjgjt to the hall yesterday but he will not be
7 All the world’s a stage and all the men and tu®^?3*rasseA etc WflSSJmSSfmpSSn thl association has wisely, kept the The public school teachers wffi receive able to resume wtive duties for fuUy a week
women want to ride on top. the most e«eo«y. Judging frJSthe mo^ys received for expenses entirely sepa- their salaries this month a little later than The Court of Revision meete'»* * “^^*

Never tell a man that he to a foo ; let him ^mSSptaedhTTdronto itself to ^rom those received from assessments, usual the salary bill not having passed toe sub-committee oftoe executive on the prffi^
find it out for himself Lhowa^t buM^aml architects are aware of which render it impossible toat anyportion ^ be adopted to- ing of the. assessment rolls at 8X this

imTAS.s™"b,:- iriss-ttfc-^ri F
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ÎJthaTgUttere to not gold because awls ÿJSSwt, ÏAdetoWe-ttreit east. 1» loans are made with thejointapproval ^ one-tenth of the annual amount ^tiou o{
Awl that gutters is nu s pnees. leiepnonew—-------—— of the Trust Company and the Association, month and nothing in July and August j ^œh Thompson received yester-

are made of steel. -our V27ITEB STATES HEWS. and the mortgages are held by the Trust will be adopted. . , dav a check for $40,OKI for her interest in
Passing away time—Handing F»ur --------- i , Company as trustees." 'That the invest. When the janitors of the public schools y?eGlobe-lane property to be expropriated

watch to a footpad. friendless in The celebration of the «“J*®”**1 mente have been judicionriy made That caUed ,or thefrpay at toe hoardoffices they the extension ofVictoria-streat.
There is hardly ,aDJ federal judiciary was inaugurated at Ne the general sy5t®m of bookkeeping » =°m were handed a circular which rtathdtort; AU y,, ^k aldermen have reported for

this world that he basn t at least one York yesterday morning. _ plete and supphed with all possible checxs ^ gnmtobe paid monthly to each caretaker . Ritchie since bis convalescence
ready to tell him his faults. The Sixth National Bank of New York re- against error or defalcations. T?1®!shall be one-tliirteenth of his or her annual a beard and Aid. Maugban says

Although fat men are generally good- ^ jts doors yesterday morning, the honest death claims have been promptly pm salary, to be paid in the month of Septetnber K£ is^nerfectly recovered from la grippe.
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Jin Macdohald & GsA Clear Case.
As long ago «a August last The World

t sœsstissy^
Water Fiont Muddle”, in colors differing 
but little ttom those used by Mr. Van Horne

has occurred in six months to make it lees of 
a muddle. Too many cooks perhaps have 
spoiled the broth, and some few tailors of ^
Tooley-street have been altogether too will- A|&
Ing to speak and" act In toe name atTh® 
people of England.” The most extraor- 
%Zy freturelntoe whole awful muddle to

the way in which certain welliaeeimgmtiae
have aU along taken it for granted toatjh®
Grand Trunk Railway Company, who are to 
the city, could be disposed of and dregoonwi 
Into line as eesüy as the CanadianPaoiflc 
RaUway Company, who are not in toe dty.
Surely the way to oommenoe negotiattons 
was by approaching the Grand Trunk to tod 
out what they were willing to concede; for no 
legislature in Christendom could be per* 
sSdedto confiscate rights to the tom of 

realty, such as those pose-red Itftoto rom- 
pany at various points along toe Esplanade.
With blundering infatuation U» P®PI«‘" 
charge of the viaduct scheme hired divers 
engines*! to pronounce upon the practica
bility of their project, and spent much public 
monev uDon method of bolstering up ----------
their scheme; all the time leaving the Grand o( the members of the new Spanish
Trimk Company’s willingness to fall in with to » direct descendant otChristop^
their plan an unknown quantity. The whole g0iumbus. He to also noted for b g 
scheme, to fact, has been one of unknown or g-jjthag bulla__________________
tterehaveb^i^to^S'to tos ri^toour • AFresperou* and^'T'tb^"*rt“was

sasasLae-.i-;--" j£à”5£ts£,£“-s^“
aasasr™» Sfets 
atssi’fs—

-g— 6zstsStisa5»‘£$K2
land to conversation with the C.P.R. au- tended its efforts toringthe^t^y^ 
thoritiee committed toe city to this, that or dt^Tx^utive officers to whom to
the other pko. Except in a proper legal . «r» management of its affairs. Its
way he could commit ns to nothing. He £?onomical, sound, and beneficent charmrter 
could only commit himself, and Mr. Van commends itself to its members, nlaR*D& j 
Home to old enough in experience of it does, such a safe ^ovirion tor Jheir 
such matters to know exactly how tor he t^^mortaUty of tiei mem-
ought to have gone upon toe strength of the.Mutual Reserve’ waslessdurmg
anything short of an agreement under seal. the past year than that of any of the otow 
We mav regret that he acted too precipi- leading msuiance companies <lomg °usin^s
SSSJC-S»*-* sSastfaSaosW!
complain of too treatment now shown to This meeting‘pledges ite
him; but he should have remembered support to the ‘Mutoailtosen^
the ephemeral character of a mere ^ as to perpetuate its unparalleled success 
munici^ dignitary and he should and secure ite final triumph, 
have token no irrevocable steps that were In speaking to the motion, Mr. Kennedy 
not absolutely safe and indefeasible referred freely to the great success that has 
in law however, to the real ques- attended the working of the institution—a
tion at iæue. it to patent to everybody that it suecgto brought about by the economv of
to to toe interests of our oity and its trade managementand the gre« <»reerero .-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me great
tilths two great railwey oompaniee should BeleÆgite^^m^^thejublm wiüün a month 1 have sent
be placed as nearly upon an equality ^"th^“f1^Sh4. ^He contrasted toe sue- some of this preparation to a ?iend 
here as possible. The G.T.R. have all they c£h0f the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As»>- from bronchitis and asthma. I( ” „
„nt- Tbev have so much that toe C.P.R. ^tion with that of toe large number of stock much ^ tbat he writes for more. -Charles F.
iLîl^tak», and it to ch*rtoat Dumtervffie. Plymouth. Engtond.^

toe righto of both companies must receive a“er retermg to^th^ ^ United States and 
more consideration at the hands of Parlia- ç^_jand. he spoke more particularly of the
gr ■tjys.ggijas SR3S2a.w‘«h4S^a
end tbe bwilng ™d b».eUng ecmununlV ^7»m l^mtlMmpônAÏÏ1 under the able 
are getting sick of the mess thn*s ania^A of M^re. Wellsand MacMur-

„ „ common -^SSSTSTSSSiX
0 company. When we remember that 
TVHmnlation of Canada is only about

Britain and the Continent, the result is vei y

ssÿffa. SAf=££
MacMürtry on their success and the Aseocia- 

^M^Keuned/es^h was

Ciel.

The entries 
ario Jockey

and this City of Churches her
____ jkrt and mqrt -totive Christian- In
a business sense he was a self-made 
m.„ of large lend broad Ideas, one 

set mat store on commercial integrity. 
Christian his ipractice exceeded his pro- 

m, ud in charity and philanthropy 
his deeds spoke more than his words. He 
was a sterling Highlander of plain manner, 
direct speech and shrewd instinct, and. his 
namewütlong be remembered in Toronto 
and throughout Canada.

The King of toe! Belgians has decreed that
tfie money (2,000,000 francs) voted for toe 
celebration of his jubilee shall be applied to 
the establishment of a fund for the benefit of 
workingmen disabled in toe course of their 

employment.___________________

So much to written of Portuguese politics 
nowadays, it may be of interest to know 
that there are five political parties in ttat 
country. These are toe “Regenerators” (or 
Reformers), now in power : Th®£fogr<"*®’ 
the Dynastic Left, the Puerto Francos (Free 
Porte) and toe Republicans.
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and experience  ̂against theory and or

Our “Colossus of oftnevain imagination.
Roads” has marshalled his facts in a manner 
so simple and exhaustive that he who runs 
may read them. He is a giant among the 
pigmies who are opposing him ; and there is 
yet thfl Grand Trunk to hear from. We ex- 
pect toe self-constituted advisers of Toronto 
will now disband and the City Council and 
the Government of the Dominion will call 
into counsel toe companies whose rights can 
be ascertained and allowed with due regard 
to the reasonable desire of Toronto not to be 
cutoff from access to the Bay. Overhead 
bridges may be expected to be tbe final re
sult of such colloquies, and everything should 
be finally arranged during the preeent session 
of the Dominion Parliament
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“theThe Hamilton Spectator talks of 
thinking clergymen of Hamilton,” $nd The 
Times “°n° on it to name some of the unthink
ing ones. Perhaps The Spectator had in 
View the revivalist who recently said that no 
woman could attend a public ball and remain
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Sotknow that no life insurance companyhi 
the world has received one-half the official 
and other indorsements, after careful ex
aminations. that this Association has re
ceived. These examinations have been made 
by the Insurance Department of the State of 
New York in 1885. Of Ohio in 188b. Of 
Michigan in 1886. Of Wisconsin in 1887. 
Of Minnesota in 1887. Of Rh°fi® Island in 
1887. Of Missouri in 1888. Of Colorado in 
1889 Of West Virginia in 1889. By Price, 
Waterhouse^ ft.Co., chartered^accountants, 
London,

Massachusetts, Honorable ElizurWright, in 
18SL In addition to these nearly one hun
dred other examinations have been made by 
committees of policy-holders, bank experte,
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I have underscored the following complimen- 
tary expressions: "That the officers are 
honest and vigilant.” “That the medical 
deoartment has developed a system of medi
cal examination and review equal to any in 
use by any other life insurance company.” 
“That the association has wisely kept the 

ys received for expenses entirely sepa- 
from those received from assessments, 

Which render it impossible that any portion 
of the latter should ever be diverted fre 
their legitimate purpose.” 
tral Trust Company of New York acts as 
trustee for the Association, and all the mort- 
gage loans are made with the joint approval 
of the Trust Company and the Association, 
and the mortgages are held by the Trust 
Company as trustees.” “Ts., time invest
ments have been judiciously .made, 
the general system " ' 
plete and supphed with 
against error 1

virtuous.
' &Many of the apples shipped to England 

were found tofrom Canada the past season 
be in bad condition, owing to defective pack
ing This is a matter in which great care 
should be exercised. Pains taken in packing 
will pay in the long run.
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!3 At IThe Montreal Gazette says that toe amount 
invested in public schools in Ontario pays. 
So does the amount invested in public school 
books in Ontario pays the publisher.

It may seem peculiar but it is a fact that 
the Southern States are now producing more 

than when they had millions of 
their command. Cotton to still
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The Canada Health Journal declares the 
infant mortality of this country to be ab
normally high, and calls for legislative in
terference. Just what such interference 
could accomplish it does not say, and pro
bably does not know. It should be the 
mission of a health journal to give a remedy 
from a sanitary standpoint. Many children 
die through the ignorance of their parents 
and legislation could not affect such cases.
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The Canadian and Australian ballot 
systems are to aU intents and purposes the 
same. The people of the antipodes copied 
tiieir ballot system from Canadians, but nob 

A- W ithstanding this the American press always 
’"-speaks, of it ae toe “Australian voting 

system.” .______ •
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“The bureau” system of dealing out justice 
in London, which created a provincial 
dal some years ago, has railed another breeze 

the magistrates, and it to quite etir

?rese at the head ot the 
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